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Rockshore to unveil latest Managed Mobility version at MWC

Rockshore, will launch the latest release of their Managed Mobility product at the GSMA
Mobile World Congress in Barcelona next week. Rockshore Managed Mobility allows carriers
to aggregate multiple enterprise mobility applications and services into a single user interface.

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 22 February 2013 -- Real-time information specialists, Rockshore, will launch the
latest release of their Managed Mobility product at the GSMA Mobile World Congress in Barcelona from 25th
to 28th February. Rockshore Managed Mobility allows carriers to aggregate multiple enterprise mobility
applications and services into a single user interface.

The latest version features pre-built connectors to Divide™ by Enterproid and ADAM™ by OpenPeak,
allowing carriers to offer their enterprise customers a single solution for the management of corporate owned
and personally owned devices. The enhanced administrator interface allows users to set up and manage
enterprise accounts, applications and services in minutes.

Rockshore Chairman, Jon Slinn, said “We are seeing a real shift in this space as carriers recognise the need to
move away from point solutions to delivering comprehensive enterprise mobility management. The addition of
dual persona solutions to our library of application connectors demonstrates the ability of the Rockshore
Managed Mobility platform to keep pace with changes in the marketplace as an aggregator of multiple
services.”

Visitors to Mobile World Congress will be able to experience a live demonstration of the product, which will
run on the Rockshore stand in Hall 7, 7H105.

About Rockshore

Founded in 2005 and headquartered in London, UK, Rockshore is a specialist provider of real-time information
management solutions.

The Rockshore Event Processing Platform enables a broad range of real-time information management services
which underpin our core application product suites across Airport-CDM (A-CDM), Managed Mobility and Rail
Information.

Rockshore technology is used by leading providers in transport and telecommunications to deliver accurate,
real-time intelligence that helps increase operational efficiency, improve decision-making and enable faster
response times.

http://www.prweb.com
http://rockshore.net/what-we-do/telco/managed-mobility/
http://rockshore.net/rockshore-at-mwc-2013/
http://rockshore.net/what-we-do/real-time-information/
http://rockshore.net/what-we-do/real-time-information/
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Contact Information
Suzanne Barton
Rockshore
http://www.rockshore.net
+44 (0)208 1275 448

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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